THE SPT INDOOR CYCLE IS UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY AND DURABILITY. PERFECT FOR GROUP CLASSES OR INDIVIDUAL INDOOR TRAINING.

Frame
• Heavy-duty steel frame with two layers of powder coat paint to prevent rust
• Frame sweat Covers keeps sweat from corroding steel flywheel

Flywheel
• 46 Lb. Precision flywheel is perimeter weighted for high inertia
• Spins on German made SKF™ sealed bearings

Drive
• French made Hutchinson™ SPK V-ribbed automotive belt

Resistance
• Patented friction brake with micro-adjust safety knob and emergency stop

Lower Bracket
• Heat treated Cro-Moly Axle spins on sealed German made SKF™ bearings.

Crank
• Three-piece cold forged steel 175 mm long

Pedals
• Aluminum alloy pedals with toe straps
• Can be switched to SPD’s

Seat Post / Handlebar Stem
• Aluminum alloy with engraved scale
• Micro-adjustments to fit all sizes and styles

Seat
• Top quality Bodycraft™ Saddle

Max User Weight
• 300 lbs.

Floor Space
• 43” L x 24” W x 47” H

Box Dimensions / Weight
• 43” L x 39” W x 9.5” H
• 121 pounds

Warranty
• In Home: Lifetime frame, 5 years parts, 90 days wear items
• Commercial: 10 years frame, 3 years parts, 90 days wear items

Two water bottle holders included

Bodycraft™ is a division of Recreation Supply, Inc.  
P.O. Box 181 Sunbury, OH 43074  
Phone 800-990-5556 Fax:740-965-2449  
www.bodycraft.com

Notice: Bodycraft reserves the right to make improvements at any time. The product you receive may not exactly resemble the product portrayed in this brochure. If this occurs, you can rest assured we have made any changes with your best interest in mind.